Pursuing passionate professionalism: the journey of one ophthalmic nurse. Part 2.
The final question to be asked: Is nursing a profession worth pursuing with passion in the 21st century? Florence Nightingale left a legacy rich in values, ethics, and standards that still shines light on the paths of 21st century nurses. Florence Nightingale pursued her passion with abandon. She held many positions in her career, but she is remembered for her story. Thank you, Florence Nightingale, for laying the solid foundation of courage, character, and commitment for all nursing generations to come. To this question, I, as an ophthalmic nurse, must answer a resounding yes, and I say that this noble profession is still worth pursuing with passion and commitment. What we nurses do has eternal value. When we pursue our role with passion, character, and integrity, we will influence future generations. We may not be remembered by our titles, but each life we touch will remember our story.